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Abstract: The commentaries on Key’s (2016) target article make it clear that there is a great
deal of doubt about Key’s thesis that fish do not feel pain. The political question therefore is
about how we should respond to doubt. If the thesis of Key and others (that fish do not feel
pain) is wrong, then the negative impact for fish in terms of suffering caused by human
utilisation would be extreme. In the face of this doubt, the very least we can do is to adopt
basic welfare precautions to mitigate the potential impact if fish do suffer, with attention to
the means used to capture, handle and slaughter them.
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We face the reminder daily that the suffering of others is fundamentally inaccessible to us.
When I visit my dentist and she presses her drill into my tooth, she asks me how this feels.
She has administered analgesia, so perhaps the question is superfluous. However, my pain is
subjective. My private experience is inaccessible to my dentist; her remedy for this
impenetrable difference between my perception and hers is to ask me to describe what I am
feeling. If pain in others — its intensity, its specific sensations, its endurability — were
accessible to us, then there would be no problem in understanding it: we could perceive it
directly, just as we perceive our own pain.
In the face of this uncertainty about the existence or nature of the pain in others, the best
we can do is to use indirect methods to try to ascertain their suffering as well as to
communicate our own. It is perhaps for this reason that the ethics of how we respond to
another being whose phenomenological experience of pain is inaccessible to us has
generated philosophical inquiry from a range of different commentators (e.g., Levinas, 1988;
Scarry, 1985; Rey, 1998; Dretske, 2006). These are not mere philosophical questions,
however, confined to the academy, but also practical problems, with real-world
consequences. Human medical practice, for example, has adapted to this philosophical
reality concerning pain through the use of subjective self-report techniques (Breivik et al.,
2008), including measures for those who cannot speak (Herr, 2011). On the other hand, we
know that the worst cases of human violence involve ignoring the pain of others. For
example, in her foundational work on pain, Scarry (1985, p. 28) points out that torture
practices rely upon a systematic refusal to respond to the attempts of the tortured to
communicate their pain to their tormentors.
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This essentially solitary experience of pain makes the ethical question of how we respond to
it politically fraught, since we must deal not only with the practical question of what
resources should be mobilised to respond to known suffering, but also epistemic questions
about whether suffering is indeed occurring, how it can be understood and whether it is
important enough to respond to. This is why pain in fish is an “ethico-political” question
(Rose, 2003, p. 188).
Key (2016) has provided a defence of the view that fish do not feel pain. This sort of view has
been put forward by others (Rose, 2014; Rose, 2002) and appears to be aimed, in a
somewhat adversarial fashion, at contesting rival work being done to show that fish do
indeed suffer and that this has implications for human practices (Sneddon et al., 2003;
Sneddon 2003; Braithwaite and Huntingford, 2004; Brown, 2015). Perhaps what is most
striking about Key’s defence of the view that fish do not feel pain is that despite the evidence
presented, there remains so much fundamental doubt over exactly what fish feel. The final
paragraph of Key’s target article illustrates this doubt perfectly:
“It has been argued here that it is possible to logically and confidently propose the strong
inference, based on principles of evolutionary biology and neuroscience, that fish do not feel
noxious stimuli. I acknowledge that we do not have the tools at present to definitively ‘prove’
with a single experimental approach that fish do not feel pain. There are questions in science
that are difficult, and simple demonstrations or proof are not available. For example, we can
neither re-run the evolution of the animal kingdom nor reconstruct the universe from the big
bang in order to provide a simple definitive test of each of these two theses. Given that
explaining consciousness is generally considered the hardest problem of neuroscience, it is not
surprising that simple demonstrations or proof are not available. What then do noxious
stimuli feel like to a fish? The evidence best supports the idea that they don’t feel like
anything to a fish (Key, 2016).”

As a social theorist, I find the argument presented above somewhat perplexing: If we do not
have the capacity to verify whether or what fish feel, and if demonstrations or proof are not
available, how can we say confidently that noxious stimuli “don’t feel like anything to a
fish”? It is doubt, rather than confidence, that would seem to prevail. And in many respects,
the deep scientific disagreement about how to interpret observed phenomena that might be
relevant to fish pain only amplifies this sense of doubt. What do we do when doubt is our
starting point?
Key’s argument seems to be that until we have certain proof that fish do feel pain, we have
no reason to change our current practices in the way we treat fish. This assumes that the
rational course of action when there is uncertainty about the potential negative impact of a
practice is to continue that practice until something proves it wrong. In some respects this
sounds logical: Why should we reduce the speed or alter the course of our ship is sailing at
night if we are not reasonably certain that there is an iceberg ahead? But — depending on
the odds, and the relative costs of an error of omission versus an error of commission — this
can be an imprudent strategy for handling the problem of doubt: We may be better off
slowing down at night even while our present monitoring systems are not registering an
oncoming iceberg, on the off-chance that they got it wrong. In some cases, we may wish to
alter the course of our ship or not even depart on our planned journey. Certainly this would
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be the case if the risks to ourselves or others were very high. It isn’t self-evident that
continuing full speed until something proves us wrong is the optimal strategy (and certainly
not when it is not just the iceberg, but its impact, that is invisible to us).
Let us not pretend, however, that the question of fish pain is just a matter of scientific
curiosity or some abstract philosophical dilemma about how to deal with doubt. The real
challenge of pain in fish is of course political; and this is precisely why there is a continuing
investment in the apparently “rational” view that we cannot alter current fishing practices
until we have certain proof that fish suffer. Humans have large-scale material investments in
using fish for food and non-food purposes. We have structured production processes in such
a way as to almost certainly be inflicting large-scale suffering if fish actually do feel pain. This
is why the question of whether fish feel pain has become politically fraught. (Key states this
quite plainly, observing that recognition of pain in fish could have “negative implications for
native subsistence fishing ... human nutrition and food supply ... and economic
development.”)
The politics of this situation is perhaps more transparent when we consider the massive
scale of human use of fish for food. In 2012, wild fisheries and aquaculture production
amounted to 158 million tonnes of fish (UN FAO, 2014, p. 4). World per-capita fish
consumption has more or less doubled in the last 50 years, which means that not only are
ever more fish being killed each year, but also on average humans are eating more fish per
person than ever before (UN FAO, 2014, p. 3). There are few signs that this trend toward
increased fish consumption will slow. The growth of fish farming underlines this reality.
Annually most fish are caught through wild capture; however, following a recent explosion in
the use of aquaculture (UN FAO, 2014, p. 6), farmed fish now account for around 42% of all
fish slaughtered (UN FAO, 2014, p. 19). Recent reports suggest that fish farming has
overtaken beef farming globally as a source of food (Marshall, 2013). Making sense of these
figures in terms of individual lives is daunting, since official statistics do not offer data on the
number of animals killed (that is, the number of individual animals potentially exposed to
suffering for human utilisation). A United Kingdom organisation, Fishcount.org.uk, made an
estimate in 2010 that between 0.97 and 2.7 trillion wild fish are slaughtered every year
through commercial fishing (Mood, 2010; see also Singer, 2010). In a follow-up report in
2012, it was estimated that aquaculture accounted for between 37 and 120 billion fish
slaughtered per year (Mood and Brooke, 2012). These figures do not include the potentially
large numbers of fish caught globally through recreational fishing practices, though there
have been some attempts to quantify the numerical impact of this sort of fishing too (e.g.,
Smallwood et al., 2011).
The question of whether fish feel pain is also politically fraught because current fishing
practices do not conform to the basic welfare practices that are usually applied to landbased animals used for food. Fish are subject to a range of practices that we know would
induce severe suffering if applied to other animals who we accept feel pain. This includes
mainstay practices in industrialised fishing such as death by asphyxiation (Poli et al., 2005),
live cutting practices (Robb, 2008, p. 239; Borderías and Isabel Sánchez-Alonso, 2011), and
forms of injury sustained by encounters with fishing gears (e.g., Bartholomew and Bohnsack,
2005; Steina et al., 2012; Ryer, 2002; Lockwood et al., 1993). Recreational fishing practices —
for example catching a fish using a hook and a line, drawing the animal in, extracting the
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hook and releasing the animal — almost certainly expose fish to injury that would be
severely painful if applied to other land-based animals (Cooke and Sneddon, 2007).
In summary, our current mainstay relationship with fish globally is one where we expose
trillions of animals annually to injury and death for a range of food and non-food reasons.
We apply little or no basic welfare precautions to our use of these animals for our purposes,
and we do so in the absence of certainty about whether they experience suffering, even
though we know that if fish had a capacity to feel pain, then the level of suffering to which
we expose them would be extraordinary. Moreover, we remain resistant to changing
mainstay practices to allow for the possibility that fish might suffer — for example, by
applying basic welfare precautions — because we perceive the costs (to ourselves) as too
high. By any measure, this situation appears to lack justice; it can be rationalized only if one
makes the arrogant assumption that humans have some unchallengeable prerogative to
prevail over the lives of fish in a completely unfettered way.
My own view is that we need to address our systemic forms of violence against animals,
including fish (Wadiwel, 2015; Wadiwel, 2016). This places my own perspective within a
broad animal rights tradition, which not only resonates with classic pro-animal scholarship
(Singer, 1975; Adams, 1990; Francione, 2007; Regan, 1983), but also emerging scholarship on
the political and relational problems of human domination of nonhuman animals (O’Sullivan,
2011; Palmer, 2010; Cochrane, 2012; Donaldson and Kymilicka, 2011).
It is undeniable that a political perspective advocating the end of human the use of fish for
food and non-food purposes is esoteric in a world in which our social, economic and political
systems remain structured around the use of animals for food, knowledge production and
recreation. But we might easily imagine a less radical position on the question of fish and
pain.
First, given that we remain in doubt about whether fish feel pain, and given the reality that if
fish do feel pain, then our current practices are inflicting an unthinkable amount of suffering
upon an equally unthinkable number of living beings, a minimal approach would be to
introduce basic welfare precautions to mitigate potential suffering imposed on fish used for
food or non-food purposes, with attention to the means used to capture, handle and
slaughter them. Until we have confirmation that fish do not suffer, it seems reckless to
expose fish to injury that we already know would induce severe suffering if applied in a
similar way to the other animals whose capacity to feel pain we already recognize.
Second, it would be reasonable, given the grave implications if fish do suffer, to put an
immediate end to any form of fishing purely for pleasure (that is, recreational fishing). Given
the doubt over whether fish feel pain, we cannot be confident that recreational fishing
practices are not merely an example of pure cruelty for pleasure. As such, these practices
appear gratuitous.
My own conviction would be that we ought to do far more than this. However, the practical
realities of how we use fish today suggest that even these two “moderate” proposals —
applying basic welfare for the fish used for food and ending recreational fishing — are
already radical in scope and would require massive changes in our relations to fish. But this is
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no reason not to strive toward these minimal goals. Calculating the economic cost of welfare
implementation is not an exact science (Hudson, 2010). However, it is not clear that applying
basic welfare precautions will have a long-run deleterious impact upon the economics of the
industry; arguably, this has not been the case for the application of welfare protection for
the land-based animals we use for food (e.g., Vetter, 2014; Menghi et al., 2014, pp. 265-266).
Surely, in the face of all the doubt over what fish feel — as evident from the accompanying
commentaries — there has to be a rational position other than simply acting as if fish feel
nothing?
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